This paper reports results from a study which examined viewers' cognitive and affective responses to an interactive TV drama. Ten participants were videoed interacting with 'Our World War' [1], and then interviewed about their experience using the video playback as a retrospective prompt. An interpretative framework was designed to guide analysis by probing themes of narrative engagement identified in previous literature. We report findings relating to five themes of engagement: cognitive, affective, perspective taking, competence and autonomy, and transportation. Our data adds to the existing literature on interactive stories by highlighting the pivotal role of the self in engaging with interactive drama, with self-reflection emerging within each theme. We conclude that two experiential states drive engagement: a transported experience; and one in which self-reflection limits transportation.
INTRODUCTION
Television is no longer the dominant force it once was. Viewership in the UK, for example, amongst 16 to 34 year olds is declining [12] . This age group reports a preference for 'on demand' viewing, especially via hand-held media. Gaming too is growing in popularity, with 42% of UK adults now playing games [12] . Interactive TV dramas, defined as narratives in which the action is influenced by viewer interaction [15] , offer new, immersive and selfdefined experiences. Interactive narrativity presents both an opportunity and challenge for TV programme makers seeking to create TV dramas that viewers will value and are economic to implement [22] . It has the potential to open up a new TV format, which meets the needs of people who have grown up interacting with digital media and content through game playing and the Internet. Understanding the key drivers of interactive TV engagement will therefore be critical to the successful development of future interactive programming.
The study reported here was designed to understand the experiential aspects of engaging with an interactive drama in which viewers are asked to make decisions at key points in the narrative. As our stimulus, we used an online interactive narrative 'Our World War' developed by the BBC in 2014 that had not yet been evaluated from an audience engagement perspective and presented an opportunity to probe how viewers engage with an interactive TV episode (see 'Materials' section for more details).
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Few studies or articles explore the nature of interactive TV dramas [e.g. 6, 10, 22, 17] , and there is a lack of data regarding viewer engagement with interactive TV narratives. In our approach, we reviewed the literature on interactive print narratives [9] , linear narratives [e.g. 2, 7] and with video games [16, 21] , to help us understand the factors involved in engaging with a visual, interactive narrative structure.
Exploring other worlds through the medium of storytelling may result in the sensation of transportation [7] , where the reader or viewer experiences the sensation of becoming lost in a story, with their mental capacities and systems becoming focused on the characters and events. Transportation involves a shift into the world of the narrative, including a loss of awareness of current location, and a loss of self-awareness [2] .
Part of a shift into the narrative world involves identification with a character [3] , whereby the reader or viewer begins to lose their sense of self to be replaced by the perspective of the character with which they identify. Indeed, the more a viewer can lose themselves in the narrative, including experiencing the emotions of a character through empathic identification, the greater their enjoyment [2, 8] .
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Such a sense of autonomy is a key aspect of motivated behavior according to Self-Determination Theory [SDT; 4], and has been found to predict enjoyment in video gaming [16, 21] . For example, Tamborini et al [21] found that both hedonic experience (arousal and affect) and non-hedonic needs (a sense of autonomy and a sense of competence) were predictive of enjoyment with video-games: players needed to feel capable and in control.
Within the context of an interactive TV drama, there is a need to identify the salient factors involved in engagement. Roth et al. [17] applied quantitative questionnaire methods to assess several measures of experience from the literature on narrative entertainment. Our study builds on this approach by using qualitative in-depth interviews to understand experiential aspects from the viewers' own perspectives. We sought to answer the question: how are the themes of narrative engagement, as identified in previous literature, experienced during interaction with an interactive TV drama?
METHODOLOGY

Design
The study used a qualitative interview design, which was analysed using a thematic framework [20] . Framework analysis allows the researcher to use previously identified themes to guide the analysis and allow the indexing of interview excerpts. The study was, therefore, deductive in its approach, with pre-defined themes of engagement used to inform the thematic coding.
Participants
Ten students of the University of Salford (7 female and 3 male) were recruited for the study, aged between 19 and 28 years. The sample was an opportunity sample, recruited through poster advertisement on the Salford campus.
Materials
The stimulus used for the study was 'Our World War' [1] . The interactive episode is accessed online and comprises three scenes featuring a small group of British soldiers in the First World War. The action centers on the dilemmas the soldiers faced during battle. The viewer takes the role of Arthur who comes into the role of a platoon leader after the commander is killed in the opening scene. In total, the viewer is asked to make 6 choices over the course of the interactive drama, under pressure of a countdown clock. Feedback is given on the appropriateness of each decision after the choice is made. 'Our World War' may be described as 'pseudo interactive' [22] , since it invites viewers to make choices to influence the narrative, even though the narrative is actually pre-prepared, meaning that the decisions are not necessarily played out in the action. Instead the action reverts to what the author has predetermined to be the correct choice. The exception is the last scene in which the viewer's decision determines one of two possible endings. The episode lasts approximately 20 minutes.
Data collection of the stimulus interaction was facilitated by two video cameras, one directed to record the participants' facial expressions, and the other directed at a Microsoft Surface tablet screen they were using to access the interactive TV drama. Interviews were recorded for transcription on a digital voice recorder.
Procedure
Each data session took place in the Media Psychology laboratory at the University of Salford, which is designed to appear like a sitting room. Each session began by ascertaining background details of the participant's experience with video games, interactive television and 'Our World War'. The participant was then provided with the tablet to access and play 'Our World War'. They were then left alone to work through the interactive episode, with their facial expressions, verbal reactions and the tablet screen recorded. After completing 'Our World War', they were interviewed immediately post-play on their experience, with questions probing emotional and cognitive experience, their sense of control and their engagement with the narrative and characters. One problem with studying media engagement is when to measure the experience. If done during viewing or interacting, the true nature of the experience is interrupted by the questioning process. If done afterwards, the experience may be forgotten. We sought to reduce this problem by filming participant interaction and using the playback as a retrospective memory prompt to tie questions to the specific events in the narrative. Therefore, the second part of the interview involved playing back the video footage to use as a prompt to probe further about specific decisions or parts of the plot (e.g. 'How did you feel about making that decision? Why was that?'). A soft-laddering technique was used which probes deeper into answers by continually questioning 'why. This allows the researcher to move from discussion about a particular behavior (e.g. pausing over a decision or demonstrating an expression of frustration) to probing the psychological experience that underpins the behavior (e.g. I felt confused by what to do, or concerned about the consequences). Finally, participants were asked questions on their overall impressions of 'Our World War' and the concept of interactive TV dramas generally. Each session lasted between 1 hour and 1.5 hours depending on the duration of their stimulus 'playing' and the semistructured interview. The semi-structured interview data was then transcribed verbatim.
Analysis
Data analysis was conducted using thematic framework methodology [20] . Thematic framework methodology is a matrix based analytic method, which aims to "classify and organise data according to key themes, concepts and emergent categories" (p.220). For our analysis, the data were organized according to themes which emerged from the literature. Four factors of engagement were identified (affective, perspective taking, competence and autonomy, and transportation) and we added 'cognitive' as a fifth factor of engagement because the nature of the stimulus was designed to facilitate discovery about the First World War. The data were coded deductively according to these identified themes. However, while coding deductively, any emergent sub-themes, (e.g. 'self-reflection' and selfesteem') were additionally coded, and were added to the framework following initial coding. Once the themes and sub-themes had been identified, the data were then organized in a matrix, which allowed for all extracts which related to each theme and sub-theme to be identified.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The thematic framework analysis is summarized in Table 1 , below. The themes of engagement were probed through interview questions and used to code interview excerpts. These interactive TV narrative themes and sub-themes are defined and discussed in turn, thus providing interpretations of participants' responses in relation to the stimulus and the wider theoretical context. Extracts are presented for each theme which are representative of those identified in the thematic matrix. (P5, F) . Thus, taken together, the data suggests dual experiences where the participants sometimes became the characters, whilst at other times maintained a sympathetic detachment. This shift between modes is described by P1 as an 'avatar switch': 'I placed myself in his shoes. I kind of had an avatar switch.' (P1, M).
Although gender differences were not explored as an objective of this study, the data suggests that gender may not be a strong influence to the extent to which the viewer experiences perspective taking. For example, even though the characters in this interactive drama are male, both male and female participants still slipped into identifying with the characters and willingly expressed their emotions in relation to them. Indeed, it appears that even when gender may not be matched between character and viewer, identification can be facilitated by other characteristics: 'I really kind of identified a bit with the cautious one (…) because I think I'm quite like him.' (P7, F).
Theme 4: Competency and autonomy
Our data also revealed affective responses emerging from self-reflection based on the interactive decision-making involved in 'Our World War'. These responses can be viewed through the lens of Self-Determination Theory, which posits that a sense of autonomy is a foundation for motivated behaviour, as is a sense of challenge and the ability to experience our own competency [4] . The ability to interact fostered a sense of agency, described as a positive affective experience: 'I liked being able to choose the outcomes, and then learn from whether or not it was one of the good things to do' (P8, M). This sense of autonomy was not compromised by the pseudo-interactive structure of the narrative: 'I felt like the decisions that I made were my decisions.' (P5, F).
As discussed, 'Our World War' prompted self-reflection, demonstrating how the interactive elements allowed participants insight into their own competencies. Whilst the particular challenges may have been specific to the narrative (moral decision making and leadership), a wider implication is that the challenge related to the decision making in general allowed the participants to test their own abilities. Indeed, one participant commented that he would seek out other interactive episodes because of the inherent challenge in the decision making process: "Oh yes, I will do that. [21] , theorize the important of competence and autonomy in the context of the gaming experience. Similarly, our data suggesting that viewers of interactive TV dramas will be driven to reflect on their own sense of worth by way of competency-based, agentic content.
Theme 5: Transportation
Our final theme considers the experience of transportation, i.e. becoming lost in the narrative, and unaware of surroundings [8] . Participants described being 'immersed in the game' (P4, F), and 'in the moment' (P2, F), and 'in the narrative' (P9, F) suggesting transportation into the story world. This theme also draws upon evidence presented in earlier themes. For example, transportation is also closely linked to the concept of identification with characters, as evidenced by the 'avatar switch' expressed by P1. Transportation also overlaps conceptually with 'presence', which is defined in the context of gaming as feeling in, and experiencing emotions relevant to the narrative world [16] . This is evidenced in our data through the sadness expressed by a number of participants to the narrative events. Whilst some participants discussed being 'in the narrative' (P9, F), Kim and Biocca [11] describe presence as involving both 'arrival' in the mediated environment and 'departure' from the physical environment. This is described by some of our participants: 'When it came to the second act, I completely forgot where I was. I was engrossed in it.' (P5, F), supporting the notion of transportation away from the real world.
Again, however, we observed a contrasting experience, with one participant feeling like a 'fly on the wall' (P5, F) therefore positioning themselves as a detached observer. This lack of transportation seems not to be related to the production values, since the same participant also commented that 
CONCLUSION
This study offers data which complements existing knowledge in relation to the experiential aspects of interactive storytelling, in particular highlighting the role of the self.
In the context of interactive storytelling, Roth et al. [17] collected quantitative data revealing that manipulating whether a game is played through a character impacts on the nature of the experience, leading them to conclude that "IS (interactive storytelling) environments may face a specific challenge with respect to user experiences, that is, allowing users to exert global control over story developments while keeping them immersed in story developments." (p.632). Our data supports this finding qualitatively, and further shows a key role for selfreflection in determining the type of narrative experience. We propose that the self-reflection prompted by the interactivity created an experiential state of self-awareness that is incompatible with character identification and with the loss of awareness of surroundings necessary for transportation. Our data links this self-reflection with the challenge inherent in the interaction. Indeed, supporting evidence from a study of engagement with an interactive narrative finds that frustration with gaming challenges was also a barrier to transportation [19] .
Self-reflection and expressions of self-esteem as a factor of needs satisfaction in gaming [18] were manifest prominently in this study. Participants reflected on their abilities, and this emerged as a key factor in defining their experience with 'Our World War'. Participants appeared to be preoccupied with their own performance, finding challenge on a moral level, as well as on a practical level. The importance of challenge, involved in promoting a sense of competence [5] , was also evidenced by this study. We propose, therefore, that challenge should be a strong consideration for scriptwriters and designers of interactive episodes. They should consider methods for scaffolding performance to ensure that audiences are both challenged and supported in their interactions, thus optimizing viewers' level of challenge and engagement.
Our data also suggest that engaging interactive experiences can be crafted even when a 'pseudo-interactive' narrative structure is used in which decisions do not actually influence narrative events. The results suggest that it may be the decision-making process itself that is important through fostering self-reflection and a sense of challenge.
The difference between a transported state and one characterized by self-reflection has been noted previously in media use in general [14] . Our data are consistent with this approach, demonstrating two broad classes of experience; one in which the viewer is immersed in the narrative world, and another in which they are driven to self-reflection through the challenge of interaction.
